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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3., 19_77
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Ohio Instant VOter Registration

. .

•..•.

Course descriptions revamped;
to return . ·aft~r a·year's .absence·

Election Day is November 8. If The po,lls will open at 6:30a.m.
you are not yet registered to vote, and close at 7:30 p.m. There· are
. it's too late to ·do so by mail. three precincts b1 the immediate
By PEG CONNELLY
received only 3 . comp~ints about
. · ·
f
. · 1
students, 1s, hope ully, s1mp e
However, in .the State of Ohio you Xavier vicinity, and the polling
' . . . . . . .clllor
their absence..
.
enough that it will mitteralize; yet'
may still vote thanks to instant place locations are: ·
.
h be f
This fall, in preparation for. pre~· . In sear_ching for an .altern_ ative,.
registration for next semester, the of- .
comprehenstve enoug to . o some
voter registration.
• Link Apartments, 3853
.flee of the dean will release course Angilella state~, 3 things. had to be . use.
The first requirement to vote is Ledgewood for students living in
descriptions . to help students and· • k~pt in mind~ First, the descriptions
Ohio is to have lived in the state for the dorms ..
·. their couil_ Millors in ·selection .of_. ·had to be.go'od, that is, they had to.
Each chairman will prepare a · 30 days prlotto Election Day. All
• Bible College, 3800 Reading
contain basic informati9n about description of courses in his departis
go
to
the
polling
Road
for students living at Marion
you
have
to
do
ment, .approximately I page in
courses.
. what the course was about, what the
Last year, there were no course course requirements w_ere, and how
lenjth. These will be distributed to . place in the precinct in. which you and in the Ratterman House.
reside and present one of the
• National Guard Armory, 4100
the counsellors, because it is felt they
. descriptions. available ... Previous .to. .the course was evaluated. Second, it
Reading Road for those residing
that, the descriptions existed as very _had to be feasible; s~ort enough that
are the key people in helping ·following as proof of identity:
• A valid Ohio driver's license. north of Barry Lane.
·
brief statements on the courses in the faculty members wou_ ld. be able to
students deel'de wha t courses to t' a ke,
· • A valid State ·of Ohio idenThere will be · representatives
core curriculum. ·These statements compile them while they were busy
Everyone has to go t h roug h a
tification card.
from Campus Ministry at the Link
were compiled into the ~Blue Book", settling into the fir_st semester. Th_ird,
counsellor so all students will be
• The oath of an individual Apartments on November 8
a nd distributed to faculfy members
h
d.
All
11
'II
be
k
reac e .
counse ors WI
as the course descriptions had to be
and department heads. Copies were genuinely. useful to students. ::_
ed to attend a meeting, sometime. . registered -to vote in your precinct · between the hours of I and 5 p.m.
.
before. pre-registration, where the · vouching 'that you reside in the to vouch for the residency of
also kept in the library, dormitories
.
precinct.
·
Xavier dorm students.
and the student development office.
. Angilella feels that it ~s important course descriptions will be reviewed
When Fr. Angilella, dean of the to have some kind of course descrip- and questions answered: To be of use
. college of Arts and Sciences, an:ived tions .to act as a quality. c_ontrol of for next semester, these descriptions
at .Xavier last year, he felt that as a . what the professors are teaching, must be finished and compiled by or
new.personatXavier,hed_idnotfind and also because the North Central.
d. Th k · ·
' to be very · Eval~· t'.·-n·g. Comm1'ttee· w·•'II find such aroun
an sgiVmg. ·
the· course descriptions
helpful. After a great deal of discus- -course descriptions useful when they
Angilella feels this is a manageable
sion, the decision _was made not to visit Xa:viednMarch.Thesearchfor. way of CJoing the descriptions, and
release the ··descriptions for that · an alternative began.
one that will result both in better,
and anticipates a future change in .
by Royce Andenon
semester, ·and .to search for a new,
·more· c·omplete information for
. this program involving college
more useful alternative, Apparently
The system Angilel.la ,-decided to students, and a better understanding
Beginning in the fall of 1977, courses on the senior level for
the descriptions. in their old form adopt, ·after : ~onsulting'· faculty of other departments on'the part·of students at the Deaconess Hospiial Deaconess student nuses.
were not missed, because Angi!Jela .· m~m · . a.din~-~istrators:· ·and the faculty.
·
School of Nursing, locate.d in Clif~. ·· Deaconess students will take a
ton, ·will take · their natural and · total of 29 semester hours of courses .
::·. ~behaviotia18cience courses Xavier at Xavier· undcr•the present al'range- .
Univet!liiy
arinoinicement was ment. In the~first semester of their ·
made jointly by· Leland White, ad- freshman year they · will take
ministra~or of Deaconess Hospital, chemistry, anatomy and physiology,
Dr. Marina· Whitman, 'noted
and Rev.· Joseph Angilella, S.J., and gimeral psychology for a total of
economi.st, , will speak . on
dean of the College of Arts· and I0 hours. In the second semester they
"TheSearch .for the Grail: Economic
Sciences at Xavier.
will take 10 hours in bacteriology,
Policy Issues ofthe 1980's Nov. 7-at
Angilella. ·will administer the anatomy and physiology, and nutri8:00 p.m. in Kelley Auditorium. As
Xavier program, and Dr. Linda tion. In their second year at Xavier
the second . speaker of the O'Brien
Finke, assistant professo~ of biology student nurses will take developmenSeries. Whitman has agreed to hold
at Xavier, will ~the academic ad- tal psychology, sociology, and aban informal discussion with upper
.
.
visor at Xavier for the Deaconess riorman psychology.
division undergraduates, MBA
.students.
Cawley noted that the nurses will
students, and faculty. This· discusAt the present. time, Xavier will take English and math placement
sion. will be-held the day of the talk,
provide classes for the first two years tests ·at Xavier· on entrance to the
from 2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p;m. in the
of the three-year Deaconess program to· evaluate the students'
Terrace Room of the. University
program. This is a non-degree needs.
Center..
·
·program. If the D~aconess students
Whitman, an expert on domestic
Most of the classes are arranged
wanted their credits to go towards a
and international business,. has
degree, they could do this as long as . for early afternoon at Xavier when
written numerous books and ar~
they fulfilled their other re- classroom space is available,
ticles on' domestic and international
quirements..
Angilella said, adding, "We are coneconomics, ·currency and· in-·
The freshmen and junior student. tracting with Deaconess Hospital to
vestments; She is a senior advisor on
nurses,· approximately 80; from the provide these classes for their
Brookings Panel on· Economic AcDeaconess nursing progra·m will students, but the classes have not
tivity, a ·member of the Trilateral
Photo courtny ot Public tntorm•tlon
take undergraduate . courses. in been ·reserVed exclusively for .the
Commission,· and a director. of the . · Economllt Dr. Merlrle. WhltiiNtn .·will apuk. on "the ...rch for the Grell:
biology, sociology, chemistry, and Deaconess students.. They are open·.
Council on Foreign Relations.
Econo_mlc Pollcr laauH of the 1•'•" NoJ, 7 eU p.m. In Keller Auditorium.
psychology at Xavier. While to all students at Xavier."
students don'ttake college courses in
Angile lla poirited out, "The
their senior year at Deaconess, Ms. De.~coness student, nurses are sp~cial.
Patricia Cawley, director of the students at Xavier. They are free to
Deaconess HospitalSchool of Nur- enroll, on their owil, in any other
se!=s it as a·
· courses at Xavier " .
By ROCCINA STELLATANO
The fact is that_Cincinnati does
ing in Cincmnati,will have a strong
MaMgtngldttor
not have the finances :necesSary to
incentive to: move out of the city
It is extremely important th!lt keep its schools open next year.
into a communitY. which supports
.its sch()ols~
. .·.
Xavier take note of the dangers in- The Emergency School Levy is
volved. with the threatened closing .only a two year levy; It will give the
2) ·People who might consider
.of Cincinnati's schools due to in- . city. time to find new funding
moving to Cincinnati will have a
adequate funding·. Anacademic.in- sources .and- make needed imstrong reash~ for deciding no'r to
stitution such as ours must be con-·. · provement.s.
do 3o:. ·.
· .. · ·
·
3) A's qricinnati becomes a less
cerned with helping to combat the
Passage of Issue 8 will raise
impending breakdown of the city's property taxes and cost the
attractive 'place -to live, property
values 'will deCline;:·
·· · · .
. educational system. .
average Cincinnati home' owner
about one dollar per . week.
. 4) A strong factor in the decision
Issue 8 is the Emergency School
Levy. The Cincinnati -School DisBusiness and· ind'ustry wilL pay · ·ofany busine~s in choosing where
trict is submittingt,his 7.27 mill levy
62.5% oft he taxes raised by. this
to locatiiis the qua,lity of the local
to avoid the temporary closing of levy. Schooltaxes have notrisen in
system. 'If Cincinnati cannot -keep
all schools in 1978 and 1979.
Cincinnati ·since . 1969, and' the
its 'schOols open, it will be doubly
difficult for, Cincinnati .to attract
There is no other way to keep th~ . city's school ta'xes are the lowest
Cincinnati schools open next fall if among. the eight. major cities in
new business;. let alone hold the
Issue 8 fails. The State of Ohio will . o~Q~h'u.·e'----.~~~----- business it has. .
opiniOn· ,
Both ·Rev·. Robert· Mulligan,
not bail .the city out .. As State
S.J., President of Xavier, and Rev.
Auditor, Thomas E. Ferguson put
it; "So long as local operating conIt is also important to note that
Joseph Angilella, S.J., Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences sup-.
trol· of· schools is ·placed· in the the schools are tied to the viability
hands of Board ofEducatiimand · of the city, and a -breakdown of the . port the Emergency School Levy.
a Superintendent, .they should be educational system will have both
It's imperative that we, as concern.
,.
br Anne Ab•t•
1 11
required to manage the:: district in a 'short and long range :ef(ects: .
ed residents of . Cincinnati,. vote Student Govemment, Prnldent Jec~ "D 'Artegnan".Diemond en1werlthelnfiscally sourid manner."
· 1) People wi.th children now liv"yes·~ for ,Issue. 8.
· ·
·
formetlon Deak phone during HellowHn celebretlona lut weekend. "D 'Ar·
,,·--.,..·~-~·--·-·............
------------·~-·-··-,.......,......._____.. ~--....,,..........__....,.,..,.._.,-.. tagne~:~,llf•~:~~aoa~~-d.ln:~t~~~~:M~~J:·for~ro-~l!.vler·WHk••

Deaconess stUdents
en.roll in XU classes
,.........., ........

Economic· expert

io speak··.iaf_xu:. ':

Emergency School tax levy Nov. 8

a
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Urban Affairs head Blackwell
···vi~s for(CinclnnatiColl'ncll.:aeat
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,. By ROYCE ANDE~~
' Basic :services
police' and- fire Fiahtei's per 1000' cit~~; and 2.6
..... allliw~~~r · :' . . .
:protection, street repair,- sanitation - Police officeri per 1000 citizens of
J . Kenneth.· B I a c k we II, . _- must c:ome first. The corollary to ..Cincinnati?
· Democrati~barter Oinilid8te for _this is keepina the City out ofareas · Blackwell: l believe· the objeetive
J..--.:;..-'----..L----.-1•-~-_.----·1 City Council ia a native Cincinna- . where it has neither an imDOrtant of the proposed charter amendment
servicetode~iver,northeexpertiseto is to make sure the city assians top
tian. He. arew up in Avondale and
ay SUE GERMANN
West End area and attended Cincin~
do it
The scoreboard is one ex- . priority in fire and police protectio~;
nati ·public schools. He araduate~ - ample of·· money and effort aoina' - I fully support this objective, but I d~
. Donnies on the 17-rneal plan will ~ happy to know the donut and
from Xavier and currently directs ' into an unessential service the aty is not believe- that: peuina fire ·arid
baplsalesare back. For the next two weekends; from 9 a;m.•l p.m .• all
Xavier's COinmunitY Relations of·
incompetent to. render. The. City police mannina ~ve~ to populati()n
.you have to do is roll out of~ and doWn to your lob.,Y for all kinds of
fice. He chain Xavier's Student Dis·
ihould contact out the entire opera· . is the riaht .way to- a~mplish :.it.
baaels and.donuts.
.
·
cipline Boanhnd is a member ofthe
tion of the scoreboard to the hiJbeat · Fint, · althoujh city population
Scholanhip Committee.·
bidder, act rid of the mlintenance standatocontinue.todeelineoverthe
Tuesday,
Day. VOTE!' That evenina, ~Jinnina
.
. Nov. 8, is Election
'·
On · Thunday, October 27, the
and marketina burden, and make the comma· yean, ·l do not ·think it
at 7:30 p.m., former Cincinnati mayor Ted Berry will join news
N~ws interview~ _BlackweU. Porbest. d~l polaible to enjoy . its neceisarily •follows ·that our. fare
anchorman Steve Douala• on Channel Hor periodic upd&tei on election news. These brjef updates will appear frequently throqhout the
tions of this interview, which
rewnue:_ l worked hard ·-for the department and police department
ev.c:ning .until :II :30 p.m; when WLWT WiD join NBC for results .of
covered unemployment, budaet
passaae ofthe ~35%-eaminp tax in- should pow smaller; we·wm stiU
other political ~ontests. And then at 1:15 a.m. WL WT
air the con-:
priorities and seneral city needs are · creaie which was narrowly defeated . have just aa many square miles and
elusion of the coverap, remainina on the air until the final results of
recorded below.
last year.-1 caiuee no way around the just many buildinp to protect. If
lQC:al races are known~
·
. News: Mr. Blackwell. how would· .. needforilicreasedoperationrevenue population declines, more _of tlie, ·.
you like to ace the.city deal with the
soon, nor do I see any presently buildinp may be va~nt, and . we
orobleni of unemployment?
·
available vehicle better than the earn- niay .need more ·fire penonnel, not
_~on't forpt Rosa Ralston on November 9. He'll be 1ecturina on the
Blackwell: Cincinnati needs a
inas tax for produCina this revenue. less. Second, this· approach iJnores
conspiracy that killed President Kennedy.
·
comprehensive employment plan. · Bailed on 1975 collections, 39% of possible advances in technoloJY. We
· ..The Crucible," presented by the Xavier Playen; beaina November · Thja is a lood example ·or an area in . the reVenue from thii souree comes- may not_ need as mariy people _five
which 'city political leaden cln do
from -City residents.. Nearly 53% years from now to de) the same job if
12 in the theater. The play will run for two weekends, beaiMina at
niore by proyidinaleade~hip to the
comes from people who work in the equapment rs more sophisticated,
8:00 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays and at 2:00p.m. on Sundays. lt;s
private sector _than City aovernment · City. but live elsewhere, so the. and it mipt well be in the city's in~
. ·
·
free with a Xavier ID.·
can do by itself. To develop a· full
terest to have a somewhat smaller,
better paid fire department; Third, I
November 9 is the deadl.ine to sian up for 3 man-3 woman intramural · employment ·plan. Council should
set up task force. This taakforc:e
do . not know what · population
Basketball Teams. Rosten are avai~ble at the Sporti Complex~ There·
should dewlop a plan which focuses
fiaures I would trust, even if peslina
will be a Captains' meetina Nov. 11, and play beains November 14.
on producina-new pritate sector jobs
levels to population were a aood ·
idea. 1 . have seen· population es·.
to tum tax recipients into tax payers.
Mermaid Tavem meets Tuesday at the Rait House. If you're inSuch. a p~n is of ~w job-producina .:
.. timates this year which are 40,000 ·
terested you're welcome.to.attend. That's.at 8.p.m.
·
apart. This would f?e · over ·80
facilities in areaa· of hiah unemploy· ·
. firemen. 1. would. not .like to see the ·
ment like to West Erid and Over-theFor the first three Thu~ays of November, the~ will be Backpm·
, size of our fire department reduced
mon and.Chess pmesat 8 p.m. at the Sports Center. Also, on November ·Rhine. Ariothc:r comJ)o'nent ia city
by 80 people simply because some·
3, there_will be a "water circus" at the O'Conner pool. The time is 7 p.m.. assistance in helpina companies ·
leam to work with employees whose
census statistician thinks our pop- ·
And don'tmiss the leaf-divingchamp~onahip Tuesday, Nov. 8, at2 p.m.
backarounda necessarily differ from
ulation may be down. I believe the
at the stadium.
riaht approach to accompliahina the
those most companies ·are ac.:
objective of the -amendment is to
cuatomed to employiria. Another ·
_
Midterm Madness? Fear of Finals?· Stifle these symptoms of
component ia effective use. of manelect people to Council who are com·
· ~holastic stress and strain by attendina the Study Skills Workshop
-mitted to deliverina excellent-levels
. ,· presented by Breen Lodp in conjunction with Placement and Urban ·-power trainina movies. ChAnnelina
this effort to. on-the-job contracts,
of basic services.· .
. ·
'· Affairs. It's on Tuesday,· November 8, 2:00 at. Breen Lodp. .
"
Blackwell's current activities in- ·. workina cooperatively with proapecinclude: Trustee: Community Cheat,
qve employers instead of aoina it
. CAMPUS ACTIVlllES
alone, should produce more pennaCoalition of_ NeiahborhooCli,
Nov. 3
Water CircUs ·
· ·· 7:00
· neat j06a~- Fuitber;",-r· believe· 'that''
O'Conner pool
ChArter ~ommittee, Tiaveler'a' Aid;
S.ckpmmon and Cbell
· Sportl Center
.8:00
MernbCr: • Chamber .of . CoiiiiDCrce;
Cincinnati needs to focus effort
more on 11ervice induitries, reclucina .
· ~~ .......,.., ._•..,._ City Manaacr'a Human Services A•
Nov.4
~.as.ue· st..
·.wvxu
7:~
the traditional reliance on
. .I~IC......,..B......,.;Democnallc· viaory COuncil, JU.tic'e arid Public
nianufactuiina~rited buamelles. · -chertlr -candidate, ••,........ _hll. .S~fety;·cincinnatua Alaociation,.Jie
Nov. 5
Donut alld Bqle Sale
- AU dorm lobbiea
9 ·I
I do not believe that City .Ovem- · -._lewlltlheBiaclcCindldliei'For'um has also been a Commissioner for
Floor Party
9:00
5•E Kuhlman
ment · can. move·.· unilaterally . to · whiCh·
Mid an· OcL ·11, In· lhe - the Cincinnati -Human •Relations
Women's Volleyball
FieldhoUM·
11:00.
revene the unemployment picture,
Terrace Room ou..,. · , ·
Commission and a·member, of the
XU W: Hanover and
Ciilcinnati Bible
btft it can ~i:lreu the problem by
SuperinteDctent , search: Committee
worltinJ cooperatively with buainesa
burden of payina: fQr city ~ervicea is for 'the Cincinnati· Public· Schooli. ·
Nov.6
.Donut alld llqel Sale
9. JAu dorm lobbia and labor, the two aroupa have both spread amona them who benefit . · Ken Blackwell ia beina endorsed
the areatcst ~If-interest and the
from them.
by both - T1w Cincin~~t~,ti Enquirer
8:00 ·.
Nov. 7
Dr. Marina Whitman
. Theatre
areates~ experti11e.. ·. .
I belie\te the study. of City neecta · and ·n. Cincimitlti Post. Some of
. Mc~id Tavern
Ratt Hou~e·
8:00
N~s:Cincinnati haaal12 miUion
an.d anticipated revenues ahbuld be his other endorsements are: The Udollar budpt. What do you think· thefarstoiderofbusiiaessforthenew. nited ·Auto Workers, · AFL~IO
Nov. 8
Manapment Club
J-3:30
OKI Room
are some of the basic concerns?
Council, and a decision- should be - Labor-Council, Cincinnati Federa.;.
Lcaf-divina championship
2:00
Stadium
Blackwell: The .. City will never
made not later t~n March 1, 1978, tion .of Teacheri, Teamaten Locai
Study Skills Workahop
2:00· .
· Breen Lodac
have enoup income to let it do
on the amount; timiiaa and use of an 26, Independent' Voters of Ohio,
Nov. 9
Women's Swimmin1
4:00
O'Conner pool
everythina everyone wants it to do,· . increase eaminaa·ta~. '
· · _Municipll Employees Union,Coun-·
XU vs. Mt, St. Joe
'and Councilmustestablishpriorities
N~ws: What is your position on
cil 51, 'Cincinnati Fire FiJhters
'-----R•o•••._R11a•I•11toilin_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Thiiiieaiiitiiirc..._ __. to determine what will be ac- the proposed Charter Amendment Associat_ion, and Cincinnati
compliahed within finite resources. _ callinaforariuuaninalevelof2.1 Fire Women's Political Caucus..
·

._
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United Appeal fund _raisin·g:result·$
· Xavier Univenity students a:aised ·
$428.25 for the 1917 United Appeal .
campaip. The only collep students ·
in Grea*'fCincinriati to havc-.a.._c-' ·
tive<· :UA: c.!lmpailn, -Xavier u~ ·
deriiadua'~:! itaJed -four: :;days .of
profitabte:funand pmea.. ,
Amons·e\rents 'Were the'Hayaeed
Ball complete with Over 5,500 1-cent
votes for kina arid· qlieen• square
danciq, and· a· scarecrow mak_ma
conteit: A student carnival includcCI
everythini from. thr~wina pies to
· ·namins·them. Gatiby'•·diiCot~ue(. ·
c. shared half the XU:admisaiouon:a. ··
. da~ niJ..t. ·
.· . ~.- .. - · ·~- ·
' . -.' In photoaraph are junior ~athj ·
Dermody; social chaiq~enon : for
Xatier Student Government; Prof.:
. i. Edward Arlinahaus,{.JAcampaianins
chairperson at Xavier, and Robert
Wurzelbacher, volunteer UA
representative from Procter ci Gamble.
·

Mr., J. Kenneth:' Btackwell,! · _lhkcted, Mr! Bl&~Ji~Uwilido · ·
·~()jr,ector...of .. J)rttan .Affa_irs _at .. a aoodjob for the·city of Cincin·;;X~~er.Js.'.~rininaJor· ~iftcinnat~:. ·.nati.. T~e N~w~ uraea you 'to vote
..Caty Coun~~ on the Cha.rter plat-: . for hun on November 8. ·
~form: . ~.-:::::·,:->·'·

,.w~.- -

.=

--

.-·

·

·

·

'News

the.· XaVier .
Ectitorial ....&oard.-: orr.r ~u'r ·end~rseme_.t of .
· .'.Mr. BlackWeU~ '!I.e feel that his put ·
experierice.haa proven that. he has
. ~ qUalifacatiolil ~ry for the ·
· · job of-Ciiy COuncilman. ·
. M~. BlackwUhas ex~~li'ia
.views on city financa.· uneniploy- .
m~t.: and. the -~prop~- charter
amendment callina for increased
police and .fire protection in an in. ·terview in this :·week's' :JY~~~~~; -We
.·. feel that t•• poaitiona·are.valid.
- and sipificant in that'they rcOect
his· sense ohhe needs ofthe com...
munity.. :

.-,:Homn-:Needed
.
:
·~

.

·.·

-~

for Students..· from ccilo•la· , ·
··O.CetD.~r'A ..Juuar;:·; :.
;.:

Call l)r.: Ve... · ...
·745~3628 ··.·Hilllde'liS
X.y~_.ExchaJiie:Prolfam

~,-~-- ·--~ ~-----~-·--·-:-··;---·-··~·-·-·-·
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Staf_f' serio:us. ·on fire-

....

recommend ca.utlon

By DON TASSONE .
the dol'lft until informed otherwise
..............
.
by the hall itaff.
This year the Xavierstaff is work·
All drills are timed; all must be
· ·· ini hard·to·rekindle a serious spirit,- completed under tave minutes. Most
of fire prevention in the· campus dor- Xavier drilla are run within four to
mitories, '"to make the student aware five minutes because each dorm wing
of the potential of fire," accordins to has accessibility to two exits and
Dave Tom, l>irec:ior of Housing at every Senior Resident is familiar
XU. ·
with the drill measures, Tom comIn fact, the univerlliiy feeis that if it mented.
.
caninstillasenseofpnuineconcem
write company.which insures ow·. for fire safety in. i~s .studenis, ·.fire dorms. responds . with a ·slishtly
problems in xu dorms may well be different interest; an invested in...
.
.
'..
·.
.
.
.
over.
terest," explained Mr. Thomas
· . ·a, 108 WILKING
Xavier exist CJD aU three floors in tinguishen. ·
Stadtmiller, business manapr at
- ..·_ · ...W.MWIIIIr · .'
. Alter, Logan, and Alben buildinp
AsnotCdearlier,fireextinguishers
Throush the .years, Xavier. has xu.
On.Sat~i'day~Miay28,1977,afire as weu as both floors. of Alumni. existonalltheclassi'oomfloonand manaled to updaJe its dormitories to.
.Stad_t~iller said that the company
swept_ <through the ·capacity-filled They have -all been approved for they have been approved for this state and federal fire standards, but sends Xavier a detailed checklist of
Beverly Hills_ S~pp.,r . ,qub in 1977. ~ignsare_posted in.Logan aler- year; However, if a student s.aw a fil'f lately the university has been ex,;;· fire precautions ann.ually to be filled
Southpte, Ky. killing over 150peo- · ting students to watch out for fire and had to use an extinguisher,. periencins additional· pressure im- out with the risk of penalty, if not
· valuable time would be lost; if fitsi, posed by an outbreak of satisfactorily completed.
·
· pie .nd injuring doienil more;· Since. hazards, slic:h ·faulty wiring.
appliances are check· .the person did not know where .the catastrophic fires across the nation.
then, ICgal battles have been ·waged: . Gas and
..They check thinp Iilte handrails,
on. what precautions ·should· haye: ed for ·proper ·ventilation, . and a nearest extinguisher was, or second;
' ..We began this year· with an elevato~. and grounded
" he
been aimed out to prevent ·such an shutoff valve must exist between the· how to. use it.· Since the 'campus is
incident, and by whom. One thirigls appliance and the outside meter.
fairly wei~ populatecfduring the day
Fuse boxes are given a general in- a situation' in which a person would
certain - there was a general lack of
preparedness at Beverly Hills on spection in order to see if anything be all alone in battling a fire may be
what ihould be done in case ofa fire; ·looks wrong, and to see that the cor;. rare. Placing signs along the walls indicating where the nearest exToday people are asking that fire rect fuse is in its proper place.
codes be more strictly enforced, and _ Roofs and walls are checked for tinguisher is and showing ·how to
that better rules be· enacted.: The leaks and peeling plaster. Plaster · operate it would eliminate this lost
following material will de~l with fire that conies off the walls indicates a time.
Ano~her area of concern is knowsafety at Xavier, particularly within · ·weak struCture; 'and according· to·.·.
the classrooms, and what steps could ·the· tieutenani, the fire-deoartlnent -··. ing what to do once the fire alarm
be made in order to improve it. ..-_.; . dOes not want its .Den going into an.> .. rinss:· in grade school, students went
The News recently visited Cincin;;' unsound structure .• if· it·· can • be . throujh fire drills so everyone knew
nati' Fire Co; #39 on Montgo~ery ·prevented., : · :. ·. ': ..·:· :, ·
·· · :;·_ tcf' ge(out; without.'panicking, as
Rd. and talked to Lieutenant Jam~s .. • Chimneys.· and .vents· ~i'e :looked . quickly: as possible. When you think
Lyons· about fire safety within · over to make sure there ll'~ no loo8e about it, getting out is easier said
classrooms. He. said that upon in;. bricks, and no ·openings_ cl{ist in·the· tftan done. One. of the probl~ms at
spection the general condition of the shafts where danserous fumes could:·· ' Beverly Hills was that the j,eople did
structure of the building is taken intQ · enter.
... _ ..
not believe th!lt there· really was a
stett
. consideration . along with the con~ . _·. The Lieutenant. said the depart- fire, and when they did find out, peoObviously; the. baHmant of BrHn Lodge, H pictured above, hal been
·
tents inside. An inspector usually rrient inspeCtor gives a buildini :a pie panicked and ended up trampl- overloOked by the.X.U. ateff u a violation of fire Hf~ty atendarda.
starts atthe top or bottoni floor, and general. •oing over 'to
if ~hinp ing over others. Maybe there were atteinptto work through our staffin . related ...And they're critical. Even
works from the hallways to the in~ . look wronl; and are ,not trained as . · so~e .imusual circumstances In that the ·hope of alerting our students an· abrupt uneveness in a sidewalk
side rooms.
experienced: tec~niciaris. ~Our func-· · situation; but most of the people just about · the serioUsness of the fare that could impede a· student would
Once inside~ theHheck to see that · tion •ii to iCe that.· t~i~p .are not . did. not .know what to do and they. problem;" Tom said ...At the start, · bC cause for violation."
we made a plea to all freshmen so
Yearly visits to the university are
proper exit sisns are up and lit, and altered fa:om.kccp~ilj'it_i~ go~ con- panicked.
that the hallways are clear of objectl; dition:".lfa ·sttuciural·~ficiency is · What should you do if you are in .. that they might be more cautious." also a part of the insurance comw~~h. c~~'d.i~i;Cv~.n.t ~Ja~~ :~)dt.f"A~~ · s~~tc!C;t~. ~~ b~~~@re.;:~~it~ent:is. th~ #taisr~~ anct tf,le fire bell ~~gs~ : ,~ Tom _said that he doesn't feel "at pany's routine.·,",ln short, if we don't
doon muat not be left standang OPf!ll, ilotifieCI al;ld th~y andaeite'what has The first ~hang you should do as am- all lackadaisical about the prob- -adhere to their standards, we're realand must be labeled such. Exit doors' . to be done.
. .•:
mediately pt up and head for. the .. lem"- and . added ·his hope that ly hurting ourselves," Stadtmiller
must latch properly and open out- · According to Mr. ·E. Sni~er, ·nearest stairway. Don't wait around-· students will take thesamcattitude. concluded. .
.
ward in· the direction ihat a crowd Director of Safety and Security on · to pick up b()()ks_ or anything else, · From the outside,· Xavier reC:eives · Xavjer University is doing what it
would flow in an emergency. Stair· campus, Xaiver has had. a pretty and don't !!top moving once you are much safeJy attention.ln addition to ean in terms of dorm fire prevention,
wells <· ~uld. _be- separated .·from sood record. in·' regard to safety -out in the hall. ~topping slows otheil periodic inspections by the state, XU stressed Dave Tom. Its dorms meet
the floor by a door in order to keep .: violations. He said.· that some down and increases the chances of dorms are thoroughly ch~ked by . buildins c<>4es_; and t_he. insulation,
. fire ·and smoke. ~n one. floor from det~ted violations oc:Cur. but that ,people setting stuck in the buildinp. . the city's fire department every two_ paint, and \~rpet within are firequickly escapins down' the stairwe_ll ' they are relatively minors ones that · Do not leave b~ the elevators since .weeks. But examining fire doors, ex- resistant. Tile XU staff regularly in·
ap_d into_ another., floor;· Stairwells cari be quickly remedied; Within the they are ,heat sensitive devices. and · tinquishei's• and ·alarm systems is spects all dorm· storap areas for
should lead outSide . aftd not into last year.· Xavier- ·installed new exit · have ·been kno"n to open._ onto.· only a part of other professional ef· combustible materials. All campus
aliothe~ room o~ hal:' as w~s the case lis~ts'within so~'bu~~ings;-·and in
fire . engulfed floors. Furthermore, .. forts.
·
do.;ms have updated to inchide adat Beverly Hills. · ··
the futu~: inten...i to put. up c~pacity they take time, slbW the flow of traf·
. On an irregular and unpredictable vanced electrical circuitry. Studcmt
Fire extinguishers are checked to sisns in plac;el·like the Fieldhouse. · · f1c, and could break down between basis, fire drills are run by Cincinnati housins is safe structurally.
Having the school inspected by. Ooors. . .
.
··
Engine Company 39 in an attempt to
..Now it's up to the student," Tom
see tbat they haVe been inspected··
There is no. overall organized fire perfect the dorm evacuation process. said. ..Safety. is · relative. If the
within the past yeal\ .and that they the fire department is a good .~ing
have the proper contents inside since·thesc:pRc:autions are eaaential · •drill plan oo.campus, but certain in-.· To aid the department, students are students want a lafe place in which
along with .the .right amoultt: In . to· maintain sO that studcmti-can get dividual· groups, such as · the instructed to open their window cur- . ·to live, that's their decision. IIi our
regard to the science buildinp, outside quickly and with the ·least . Bookstore staff, have sone. over . tains, tum on lishts, close windows .. dorms, carelessiaesii does· cause
chemicals must be in their proper . amount of i~jury: ~owever;. detailsonwhattodoincaseofafire. · androomdoors,andremainoutiide fires."
places, preferably a metal cabinet, . precautionsshould.also be made to
•
and flamm~tble chemicals must bC makiuure people -:ally know what
JU~IORS
separated ·. from . n,on-flammable. to do in case a fire lihouldstalt in one
of the classi'oomi. There seems to be
ones. .
. An undeai~blc ,item ._in bUildinp .· ., two main areas where a person'slack
Looking for a part-time job with
with or without chCmall iscxten- · of- action could be costly. ·one of
.
good income, flexible hours ..
_
saon Wlnnl· 'l'he ti~- e~tinguishe~ at th!'.se areas_ deals .with· the· fire ex.

'
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•

2104.St.lllchlel St./ ~incinniti, Ohio 45204/(513) t21~11?6 ·
, We ·all: know how 'to make love, but· have you ever Jovect,•s a
Christian? Would you like to love not o~eob~t aUtria,fl.kind? Are You-bold
enough to devote your life to loving God'·s poorest and mostrejected, as ·
a missionary? AVerona Father? · ··. ·· - . ·.. · ~: -·· ·. • : · :· ·;. · ·
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Fr. Ken
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Freshmen B-ballers.. optimistic;
anticipate winning 77-78$eaSon

.

part of the proaram for years."
Massa feels . that hard work in·
practice will benefit himself and the .
entire team. ·"It's hard for me as a
freshinait to fill the empty shoes, but
I'll do all_l can t~ he.l~ the- team."

posters of Dr. J. "J's my man, it's a
life-long dream to be a poster guy,"
says . the non-serious .side of
· Xavier-·basketball will have a few
new faces .in their· 1977-78 lineup.
Roehrich. "One day, some kid will
have_ a poster of me on ·their wall."
Four freshmen,. resldirii on first
Holdina the riaht frame of mind,
floor ·Kuhlman Han~· are looking
Roehrich is looking forward to
forward to the.upcoming season.
Cincinnati Elder product · Joe
A welcomed addition to the team meeting the .NCAA . Marquette
.
·
Schoenfeld looks at his future at XU is the · quiet, easy-going, 6'11" Warriors.
as a. learning- ·experience. The freshman, Bob. Ring. The
. The5e four yo una men all ha~e one .
' SIIH Photo lly Roll Helwaly
Greater. Cincinnati Leasue All-Star · Springfield Shawnee product · has thing in commcm; the desire to brina
says, "The main thing I want to do is good coordination and has tremen- . back a winning basketball pr:ogram
get some experience. I have to·get dous desire to make the 1977-78 at xavier. With this type ofatt.itude, X•vler'a Wom.n'a VollerNII 111m 18 CIIUthl rllb'levlnlthe 11811 801'011 11M nei.
The tHm loat their OcL·271Mtch.._...., Cecl8nllle Col.... 3-1.
·
used to pl!lying against tougher coin- season a success.. "NIT would· be success is on its way.
eptition." When asked what he feels nice," says "Sky," a nickname given
.
.
are his strong points, Schoenfeld to him while in high sehool because
comments, "I would have to say. my of his. size. Sky admits .he has. one ·
xav~er·unlv8rslty ·Committee For
~
ballhandling, and my ability to hit. main problem ·with XU, but it
-doesn't involve the basketball team.
the open man with the ball."
: Assists and ballhandling come a Sky's problem has to.do with the size
little easier to Joe· than quickness, of the dorm 11howen; he jokingly
and ·shooting. He· feels he has to comments, "The shower is so small
work hard on all these points to .that I take care ohhe top half Mon..
become an a88ressive college player. day, Wednesday, and Friday, and·
·. Schoenfeld's roommate, Gary . the bottom half Tuesday and ThursMassa, is also a Cincinnati product. da~·."
.
.
His high school honors include GCL
~ky's roommate, Tony ROehrich,
Player of the Year, All-City, All- is from Cincinnaii LaSale. ROehrich
. State, and Honorable Mention All- ·has All-City and AII-GCL honon
AmeriCan. The 6'S" freshman feels under his belt; Commenting on. his
there is a lot of pressure placed on feelings . oil last year's squad
him, because he is a part of the XU Roehrich states: "I feel we have to
basketball program: "I feel I have to encourage each other and 1011intain a
live up to the expectations oft heX U positive attitude. We have to do ..
followers. An important poiition is what the coaches asit; after all, they
vacant, and an excessi.ve,amount of have to know what thefre doing. or
people are expect,illg)ne to willk they wouldn't have ·. their jobs."
. . ....
right in and perfOriJl'like I've been a Roehrich's room is . filled .with

...... __.. ...,

By RON HARPER
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XU bowling team loses
.

.

.

.

'-

Xavier's bowlina team made a
lona trip to Athens, Ohio, on Saturday to· battle the bowlers from the
Univenity of Cincinnati and central
Star. c The lack of.,.•vaitable sub-.
~ stitutes and so!lle.pretty. weak bowlingallowed both U.C.-and'Centraho
:pound larae lumps on·the.Muskies.
· .Amid losina all: 6 matches, fine

Muskie bowlina .was provided by
Phil Volpe with a 171, Brian ~Snow"
Nowak .with a 189 and 180, and
veteran. Senior "Guz" Pllier with a
202 . .The Muskies can take conlolation in the fact that.a fine nucleui· is
being built for ~hC next few ·yean·
withagoodnumberoffreshmanarid
sophomore bowiers.
·
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Rev. Robert
Mulligan, S.J.
Rev. Joseph Angilella, S.J.
Dr. Harold Bryant :
J •. Kenneth Blackwell · .
Dr. Qavid. C~ Flaspohlt:tr
Dr. Ernest Fontana
. Dr. Neil R. Heighberger
·.Dr. Stanley E. Hede_en:.
JohnVigle :

Dr. William A. ·Jones
OttoKvapir
Dr"; William J. Larkin ·
:or;: Ml.chael J;;·Marino··
Alvin.C. Marrero.: · .,,. ·
Frank' ~c\lay · .
Kenneth. T. Scheurer
·.Michael Weissbuch··

· Th8 ··FutUre. ·ot6b,OOO:Children ..bePends·C>n Y:ou·
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.· R~MEMBER
YOU
CAN ·STILL
REGISTER
AND\iYOTE
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

. .

-~-'

·. -. . .

'

_In 1972:·Xavier ·Unjversity students obtained .a Federal Court order. ·
· -~ guaranteeing .the right .of. ·students: living in·: university dormitories~·to
· · register and vote in Cincinnati elections~
· .
·
.

,,

•.. ·

.
.
.
.
.
Th~t r~9.ht ha,~: not be~~ e~ten~ed ~r. ·s·t.attt. I~W· ~Even· .if. yc;»_u haye nbt
.

• i

· reg1stered yet; you can now reg1ster and·vote on election· day 1Noverriber
8th. .
.
..
.
.
.
....
The pol.ling P.la~e for- students l'iving in Brockman, Kuhlman, ·and:
Husman Halls 1s_10 the bas.ementof 3853 .L.edgewood if you don't live oh
. campus ~all 621'~9801 t,o:,~irid' o~t where~_yq'(, ca~''r~~·~ter·and .vote. .·
. . Paielfor by Th~ Ema;~~Y SchOCIII vy Com,;.illea. E~gen~ Rut~;~.n~ 1~e1 ~~w;en~~ Hl~ins, eo. ,
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Rosen·thal on· football. .. . . . . . CSN back· together:
:f:~~\ · _coming to ColiSeum

i~ a differe~~e
between violence and cheap shots,
My typewriter doesn'thave much arid there is no room for !he latter.
• • •
to say. this week, but here· are a few .
'thoughts it' does want to convey to . . Goth Nne· and ABC did specials
you. ·
··
·
on Moeller's.football team.
It looks as though- I'm up to my
• • •
old tricks again with predictions.
this week's G.C.L. Game of the
Yours, truJy picked L.A. or Dallas to Week on. 91.7 is LaSalle at St.
· ·
·
take the N.F.C. title (lea~ing toward Xavier. ·
Dailas), and 'oakland or Cincinnati
• • •
t~ capture the A.F.C. ~rown.
At a recent Bengals pine, I
It looks now as if Atlanta is .. spotted none other tithn ex-U .C. and
threateni~g L.A. in the N.F.C. West,
Bengal quarterback Greg· ·cook. 1
and :Denver is doing likewise'· to wonder if he'd like to be with the
Oaldandin.the A.F.C~ West.
Bengals. ·
· ·:,The question is· c:ari Denver and.
Atlan~· maintain th~ir good play?.
And a Xavier student is.now.on .
Thime wilFtell, I perio_nally hope · television. Dick Lawrence, a golf
they both do, but I'll stick .with my pro, can be seen Saturdays on TV S
.
at 2:00 p.m. He'll also be. on Sports
. fint insiahts: .
. ·staying with footbaitfor the mo· Feature, Saturday, on.· 9 1.7 a~ II :00
ment. .~~How abOut the recent bout ·a.m.
.
. .
. with· violence? There

By ROGER ROSENTHAL
N - a..Orte Calumnllt
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Jly GREG BARKER
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Cedal'vi.lleWirisvolleybaU ·matCh·
a, ROB HELVATY

of team effort, determination, and
· ,......., • ..., . .
.potential on the part of the X.U. ·
~The Xavier Wom~n~s Volleyball .. women even thou1h Cedarville wori
Team lost Thursd&y 3~1 against · the game; IS-13. Xavier's record now
Cedarville Collep. The team started stands at 6-6. Theirnext home game
slowly, losing the fir.t game IS-3. will be Saturday at II a.m. ·
Coach Laurie Massa; c:omnienBut they bac:reasingly regained their.<
c:ompos.ure and just barely missed a ting on Thursday's game, Sllid, "The .
tie-breaker secon~ game: 17-15.-'..t>.·~·-~. :· .
·
·.·
· _·
._

.:oh:~d.~h~;~~on · the· ~h~rd ~a~~_:;:i·:·.,B_I

team played well, but we need to play
a c:ontinuallyc:onsistant.ga~e." The
team inc:l~des Mary Connolly and
Beth Ernst, co-captains; Sheila Conriolly, Becky. Milostan, Darlene Her·
furt, Marianne Pater, ~am· Swink,
Mary K. Maloney, Nancy Brakers,
Nancy Hake, and Karen Russell. ·
....

u.g·,. g··:er_sr. ·fir$_. t -I oss

The fourth game, looktng like a . . .. . .
.. . . . . ..·.• ·. . . --.,,
.
repeatofthe first game, found x;u;·~·: ,.. ~ .
.
.
·:I,; .• :::::''
.
down early 9-0 and then 14-4. But ~-. ·
• By SEAN MADDEN:·':, ~-their first score. State's M!lrk.SteJer
before a large home crowd, they
· · .: ' AND~ '· :: · ·
· •quickly lunged upon the loose ball as
·ard.~JiotoHAN
if ·Jay: iri X's tri-zone, and •the score
fought their way back into the game, .... :· ,
. . was 4-0. Minutes later, Ball State
scoring nine points in a row, makinlt·:__ . .· . ;_ ·• .,... .,... w~~~~~a .
the sc:qre 14~13. It W!lS a good show .' ·t·Last Saiurday. the -X.U. Ruggers scored again when Dave Finzertook
·
·. ·
· r ···.• . suffered a disapJH)iritina II.() loss to a xavier kick on the run and ihirked
a less-Cxpenenced BallSfate Rugby off three X.U. defenders on his way
tea~. Tryast~ymay,'Xaviercould ·to the-score. 8-0.
not seem to for~ a sianificant ~or- .
SlQppy play typified the second
. iltg attack. '. . <; .. , :'• .. · _
•·', .By failing 'to reeover_ ~ -W~D-plac:ed · ··half, and the only .Coring was a Ball
. Ball State kic:k,-XaViefhanded them State· penalty kick which made the
· ·· . ··•'" ,. <
· · · · ···. ··
final.score Jot.();
·

"""•·"!'
0
~ tn: ~~
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Oct. 23, Editorial
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A Xavier University'adminiltrator iince the·
age of ·22• .Mr. Bl&ckwe.W has _been an
: energetic a~d irilagii1a~ive campaiper. Asa
.. welioequipj,ed candictatewho happens to be
.. a black, 'be would give black Cineinnatians
·an ai'ticul8te ·and needed voice ·in city
aovemment. , .,. .
·
·

·.;

0-~~:;;;:~i:::::r:::~~l~~~i:v::f'!~

will also hinder the Ruggers in their
quest'for national recognition;· .
· · The 8-team also played Ball State
and came out on the. better end ofa
20-8 score. This was the D's third vic:·tory in ll'row, and God-forbid it be
their last.
.
On this happy note, we would like .
• to congratulate Xavier player Jim
Brunemann on being c:t.osen for the
All-Ohio Rugby. team. ·We're all
proud of our "Bruno".

.BOTH. OF CINCINNATii& DAILV PAPERS.
·. .
BACK- KEN .BLACKWELL
.
.
FOR.
CITY COUt4CIL

0

Upcoming Concerts
November 4
Coliseum

.
. At 2J, this professtonal'educator
al.-eady

itas made his mark on many fronts. A former
; junior high school ~eacher,'th!prese~tdir_ec~
tor of urban affatrs at Xavter Untverstty,
once a candidate: for the Board of Education; aveteranofser-Vicewithmanyci:vicand
· co.mmunity organizations, : Black'!e.ll's
. :special perspecti.v~ u weU ~s hts·pr:o~ll!~
· future· should commend him to all vottn8
· Cincinnatians. He· is receptive to ideas, hiahJy responsib~~:::•nd. bu &;'.good:·· pasp of
municipal atTain. .·
.
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place between me and Nash· and
Stills. Stills makes records with more
It's been eight y'ears. since Crosby, drums and bass than I do. Leave me
· Stills· and Nash released their first to myself and I make a record with
album, in early 1969. Crosbv, Stills· J·ust guitars and voices. Nash'll go
imd Nash, a largely acous~ic" LP of . down to -his basement and sing piano
close harmonies recorded .in the year songs into his two~track ... "
.
·of heavy metal, became an instant,
Stills: ·~That's whey we make
surprise classic. Nothing before·had different, stronger music together
soun~ed. quite like them ...a distinct than we do apart. It's the old sound,
I)Jend oCafth.~•. ~iffe rent. voices andf but best of all, it's fresh. The· Mills
styles..,
11orman avtd Crosby o Brothers we ain't.
.
Their early history should not be
the folk-rock pioneering Byrds, Buffalo ·Springfield frontman Stephen taken for granted. Fresh from their
Stills with a background of Southern
. ·folk and blues, and Graham Nash of ·
Manchester, England, (rom the
successful British vocal group the
Hollies.
Now their second album, released
in May '77 and s~mply titled CSN, .
. lias led to a nationwide tour that
finds· them in·. Riverfront Coliseum
on Nov..4. Many have attempted· to ·
fill their gap, but still nothing sounds
quite like Crosby, Stills and Nash.
The three regrouped under low respective bands, Crosby and Stills
profile in December '76. Stills show· fromed an alliance in '68. Shortly
ed up backstage the previous August afterwards, at the Laurel Canyon
at a Crosby/Nash. performance at home of Joni Mitc:hell,.they met and
the Greek Theater in Los Angeles~ ·sang with Graham Nash, in town
There was niuc:h to resolve from the playing with the Hollies. The three of
. stormy years gone by, but·resolve them never looked back. Their first
· they did. When they got together to album included such masterworks as
perform the last encore that night, "Suite: )udy Blue Eyes," "Long
"T.eac:h Your .Children," the Time Gone," and "49 Bye-Byes.". It
audience's warmly ecstatic: reception was a tribute to guitarist Neil
Young's greatness that CSN invited
lingered in their minds.
.
Both· continued with their respec· the former Buffalo Springfielder to
tive solo tours, and whim they jam. Young added a new direction to
returned to L.A. in early winter, they the group and their career as
discussed· the. idea of reJroupinJ Crosby, Stills, Nasn and Young was
CSN. Remembers Nash: "We played as turbulent as it was spectacular.
each other 'OUr newest SOnJS and The band parted ways in '71, after
· talked seriously about it. As soon as recording t_heir only _studio album
we sa~l to,Cther; though, we realiz- together, "Deja Vu." Young· is
ed that we were Joing to be able to currently pursuing his . solo career
sing three-part ... real three-part with Crazy Horse.
Now Crosby, Stills and Nash are
again: It was all over. We figured
we'd get tog~~h~r and .. record . im• happy to have continued the lepcy .
mediately. There's very little over-., they never finished :in 1969. "It was
dubbing and we kept the players important,";says Crosby, "not to be
down to ourselves, George Perry too, intiinida~ed . by · wo~k ': 'We'd
(bassist), Craia Doerp (keyboards), · already done: The final ~suit, I'm
and Joe Vitale (drums). The inten- not ashamed to say, is that .this
. tion was to retain die basic magic of album stands right there ·with the
the first album... "
· ··
' . best work wetve done. It's exc:itina~ It
Crosby: ...You :aotta understand feels like. \ve're ·a new group...and
that it's a natural baialic:e that takes great to be· back at the same time."
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Kent State· Crisis a microcos'm. for all Universities. .
A Stqff~port~r Gttint:kd tlw·October 22 rGIIy-•i ~itt Sttlte Un·
iv,r~ity t~nd 1pob with 1tutknt1, "'iltorJ t~nd nonreJilior~,for 1/w

01olysis

/.

slopn was ..RSB offcampua,ao home!"
. ·
'
. ,
The school administration did not properly Judae the student
New1. Hil111111ly1il.of the current IIIUIItlon 111 K~nt Sttlte follows:
population either. Althoup students of KSU a~ not_ in.fav~r of QUtA\atumn is a crucial period for University students. Freshmen are side intervention on their campus, they also realized the infnnaement
-beainnina to adjuit to the new demands of hiJher education. Seniors of their riJhts by the reitraint upon their freedom.to ~rpnize. Thus,
are anxiously preparina for thC fate ofpaduation. All students are the rival. factions in the·JYIIInasium case are beammn1 to hear the
tryina1o locate themselves and settle into the demands of education. anpr of the KSU students. Such students may be neutral to the JYmKent"State University is no different in this reprd. Studentsat KSU nasium construciton, but they do not wish to be tear-pued or locked
·
·
· · . . ·. ·
feel the pressure of achievement as do the students at Xavier. in .their dorms. .
Therefore, when you view the events takin1 place at Kent State and
The situation wiU not be euily resolved. The May 4th.Coalit•on and
the JYmn8sium crisis, try to k~p in milid why a university exists and Revolutionary Student Bripde are sincere in their efforts to secure a
for whom it exists. ·The final decision in the courts and administration memorial to the last vestise of the spirit that caused the death offour
at KSU wiU ultimately reduce. to this- why anci for whom. .
stUdents in 1970. Likewise, the administration of Kent State Univer-.
The May _4th Coalition and R~volutionary Student Bripde bepn sity eannot afford the laitina stiJDlll attached to KSU ofradicalism.
advertisina the ·rally for Saturday, Octo be~ 22, as a confrontation. . The protest apins~ the JYm~uium is well taken. The_families slain
The confrontation was not publicized as a violent demonstration," but ·· in the 1970 battle have never been assured justice. There is stiU a court ·
a· ineetina of the forces for and apinst construction of the JYm· case pendinJ in Clevelan~ concerni~a the slain and wounded~ Could.
nasium. Throuaho1,1fthe summer, similar iricidents had taken place; the JYmnasium be a device of the trustees of KSU and the aovernor of
Blanket Hill was seized and a tent city formed on the hill. However, Ohio to cover up auilt by way of "out of siaht, out ofmind?" The
no surprisina violence -was used to disperse crowds .in the summer. . demands to dedicate four buildinas in honor of the four slain students
Not wishina to disrupt the campus durinJ_-the academic year's has been withdrawn. Is a proper memorial necellliry? Or, will history
businest season, KS{! president Braye Goldina ordered all activities forget or· misjudse what happened on May 4, 1970? · .
by the May 4th coalition that involved stUdent, or rion:.student, rallies
_But alternatives have been devised - to move the JYmnasium or
banned. The trustees of the university also aranted him the authority name it as· the memorial. The only memorial now existing. is a
to initiate ariy lepl action necessary to ban the activities. Conse- tombstonesque mound with a dedicatpry plaque namina the four
quently, Portaae County Common Pleas Court Judae, J. Philip slain students surrounded by parkinalotasphalt. Still, the University
Jones, aranted.the university a temporary r~strainina order on suc:h .. remains-adamant in-their request for a JYmnasium annex ...
rallies that the May 4th Coalition souaht to oraanize. The only rallies
The students appear to be sayina that the university exists for them
possible luld to be submitted to ·the univenity ·arid then held at a par,;, and that any situation should be theirs and. not· some outsiders'.
ticular time in a particular location in the university.
Apart from the "to build or not to build" problem, do the outsiders
The May 4th Coalition did not apply for the rally and therefore was who are protestina have any riaht to disrupt the university? In some ·
in direct conflict with the restraining o~der. Attorneys for the coati_. respects, the. problem at KSU is an id~ntity problem for· the
tion felt that such an order was unconstitutional. and arsued that the archetypa. Vietnam resister. KSU for such resistors is a cause celebre
courtsshoufd not become "rubberstamps." The result of the rally was that entices liberals ·and media to leptimitize the "strugle." The
six arrested, four· hur~•.. and national media attention to tear ps most powerful way to pin leptimacy today is to be aranted media air
throwiDJ police in the face of"s~udent" protest. When the rally broke time· or newspaper space.
·
If the univenitydoes not know for whom they operate they canriot
up that evenina, t)l~ vlist majority of protestors filed into buses and
cars and _\vent home <•ny to homes out of state). . . ··
act..This meaJls that if Governor Rhodes and Del Corso are auilty.
Perhaps the most serious confrontation, one that was not ex- then the JYmnasium decision ouaht not be made by trustees who. are
pected, came from ·a aroup that did not iet media recoJnition, KSU in colusion with the ultimate defendants of court cases. And, it means
resident students. Wbile the r_ally wu ma~hina throup the campus that outsiders should'. not .be allowed to disrupt academic achievethey often marched near the dorms. The slopn of the rally did not· nitmt, but should:be allowed to enpge ill the process ofdecidina on
totally drown out the slopn of the residents on campus. The resident deCision t~ttnnicend the parochialism of Kent, Ohio.
/"

Athena.em ask·s·
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girls are editors of the Athen11~uml"
give them something to do. It might
And that's how we submitted our
_. . . . · ·
•
even make them feel important. .
_
editorial policy for the Ath~naeum,
Xavier's literary mapzine. But, .we
J!:C::~f:~~1:ic;
To the Editor:
.
need your help if this story is to con"Twa~ a dark and stonily nisht on. tinue. We won't torture you; all we
which the wind howled with askisthatanyoneintercstedineither To the.Editor:
ferociouS intensity. throggh the publishing some original poetry, , The. ultimate has finaUy happenlabyrinthine hallways (a-maze-ins) prose, photogF&phy, or artwork or ed. This- morning 1 saw a·
and two strimge beings stood beside who would just -'keto ~lp us putthe Volkswagon that, by some ·act of
We would like to thank the Xavi~r
a inysterioui machine. The unleash- Athena~um together to please stop· God, had manapd to take up one
ed power of volts and amps (watt?) ..· in and chat or leave a n~te at Breen · and one-half parking spaceS. This N~ws · for·· the 'article recently
coursed through the maehine and its · ·. L"odp or Ratternian'.House ·tetting seems to be becoming the rule rather presented on Rattermann House.
click-clacking noise called forth us know who you arc. For now, we'll than th" exception. If people want to This is a new dorm on campus and
screams of frenzied delight from the jUst sip. ourselveli anonymously so take I !.i spaces, let them pay for it. we appreciate the effort· to inform
the· students about our existence.
beings. Hours and hours they/toiled as not to take all the mystery out of
.
:
..
far into the black night. Finally their ·life, but you'll be hearing from ua
. As I wander up and down through This past weekend our house went
''creation" was finished. They again soon; So, keep your ear open North Campus lot vainly looking for on. retreat to work out a description
cavorted in unreitrained glee; it was (or the patter of demonic . little some tiny n~nde.Cript little place to of what Rattermann is all about and .
like .some strange ritual. dance ·for (?)feet.
·
park my car, I set a good chance to . to increa~ our knowledp about
Two_ Strange Beings · see how · many· cars don't hav.e each other. We would like to shale
their mechanical demon.. Ginlerly
picking up their creation, the beinp
current parking stickers. Is the Un- our general statement of purpose
made their way through the hallways .
iversity aware of how much money it and community interaetion. . .
until they finally reached the door to .
loses because of this? I don't think
the outside and the freedom of the ·
they do 'otherwise we wouldn't have l'urpOee:
lashing rains and slicing wind; :
· The purpole of the Rattermann ·
010
__ 'S:
this situation.-·The Jesuits·have not
_ . Hou~ community;is to create an.
Carefully, so as not to mar the
been known to waste money.
perfection . of. their invention, they
.atmosphe,re conducive to the un- .
derltandift8 'of self; others~-' and : ·
made their way to a dark and lonely . to ihe Editor!· .. • . · .. . _· ....· . ·' Miuiy people w~uld:li~e to pui the .·
knowledge. This. atmosphere ii :
edifice. Craftily, pining access. to
There arc numerous problems- on. blame for the parking lot mess on the
. one of .family ·closeness:.
the building, the beings crept this·campus'that need .-sometypeof. dorm; but we all share the blame.
~xemplifying humaniitic values~
through its hallways until they reaction. but th~stime there ha~ been Some of the worst parking I' have
lived ·out in a spirit ·of celebrareach HIS door. Their eyes gleamed some overreactaon. ·l·am refemng to seen has been caused by a commuter
tion.
·
.
·.
with demonic ecstacy as they careful- the cancellation of the intramural who looks like he is trying to park his
ly deposited their burden at this water-polo· league. due to some carsideways in aspotl canfittrucks Community ·J~teractlo~: . .·· .
doorway. "Wait until HE finds this," broken C:eilina tiles. It ·is my un- · into.
Rattermann ·House is a
one whispered to the other. They . derstanding that these tiles were
democratic community. Its
could barely restrain their insane . broken during regular swimming ·
It seems to me that obviously what
members are supportive of ·one
laughter. Back out into the raJing hours and not during the intramural. is needed is a "Get Tough Policy."
another in their freedom to pur·elements they sped and back once pmes.
More tickets should be given out and
sue academics, extra-curricular,
I have played· in the pmes for the fines should be raised to say.
more to their dungeon hideaway.·
and locial activities! Trust,
There. they waited for the summons three weeks and it is almost imposai- $20.00 :or mofC. Can· without
acceptance, and a general
which would inform them of HIS . ble to hit the ceiling due to the rules. ·.stickers have' had enough time in the
respect for individpality form
reception oftheir little, (HEH, HEH) The players are sitting (almost layini lot. Have them towed. They are ilthe basis of the community. An
gift. Days and nights they paced ihe down) in inner tubes and cannot leplly parked . .I know "that some of
attitude of openness amons the
floor endlessly and without throw the ball more than' half the dis- these solutions .seem like extreme
residents extends out to the rest
sustenance. Then a thundering til nee of the pool. With these restric- measures, but I think the situation
. ·Oi Xavier ~and -to· the '
knock soun~ed on their dungeon · tions it is practically impossible to we have here calls for some extreme •· · · neighborhood.
· .;:
door. Fearfully they crouched in a throw' the ball hard enough to hit the m,easurc:s: Another solutio!) ~igltt. : . We ,.,hope that ,students and.."
shadowy comer. Again, the knick. ceiling much less than break the tiles. . be the hanng of more students to help t~a~hers ~all feel free to st_op in ~~d
So, Mr. President, how about tow the cars.. After all; Xavier VJsat. We rc located at 3884 Dakota
"Who is it?'' they feebly called o~t.
Then the door flew open with a terri- reviewing the case and at least let one Security. cannot ·be expected· to Av~nue,. only a short five minUte
ble crash and THERE HE STOOD. of the more enjoyable intramural s~nd all of their time in the lot tag- walk from the main· campus. . ·
· gang cars. Maybe Student Oovern- .
In a voice which shook the room sports continue.
·
Thank you, ·
Mike Haering ment should look into this. It would
it5elf he said, "Fee, fie, fo, fum, you
Resi~ents of "Ratt House"

Nieporte requests

tougher. car policy

.
.
The. ·Ratt ·House ,
proclaims goals

Haering .·_protests
Wa_ ter·p··._
end.
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Casanova must have had guts
In his divine !Klheme for the universe, God must have decided that I
· wasn't soing to be much of a lover.
Frst, I was born sh.ort and the years
' lulve done nothins to rectify the
situation. Secondly, I have been
blessed with poor eyesight and hence
. thick glasses. Thick &lasses do two
, dreadful things to a penon; they tas
you as an "intellectual" and tliey
scare every sirl away within 500
: miles. Lastly, · I'm ·a · confirmed
coward. I wasn't always that way.~ ..
When I was 13 yean old, I was an
eishth grader in a small srammar
, prison in Vermont; The !Klhool wai
"; run by nuns (wasn't every pammar
~• school?) These nuns were
~ cheerleaders at the Spanish l.nquisi./E tion; Their idea of a sood time was to .
~ swap. holy cards.. Education under .

dance floor and took ·dilligent notes. the nerve to ask Carolyn if I could going to turri to· manhmellow right been taught his iesson, I was sitting
They also sent !KlOUts into the carry her books home. When she in front of her. "Oit I'll go with you." against the wall donating my blood
darkened halls to catch intrepid ex- said ·yes, I didn't know what to do. I · Istayed very cool, as I jumped ten to the concrete. I was crying like
plorers into the world of sex. The was ready for an emphatic no and a feet in the air and !Kll'eamed crazy. I sure showed him who was
lights were kept on and records took
slap on the face. In spite of the fact "YEAAAAAAA!" "What's all the boss.
the place of a "drus crazed" band.
·In all the movies I had ever seen
that Carolyn's house was a good half yelling about," Robert Nocl·isked
Yet it was all we had, so everyone
hour out of my way, neither rain, nor pushing his way between us. Robert when the hero gets KO-ed, the girl ·
snow, nor gloom of night could keep Noclwastheeishthsradc'sbullyand falls on him, kissing him back to
was excited.
this carrier from his appointed rou- stud. He was, ript off one of the health. I .fully expected to feel
Carolyn Francour was excited
nds. At lint conversations were .farms that dotted the hills around Carolyn wrapped around me hugand I wauxcitcd by Carolyn Francour. She was cverythins an eishth · strained, but time passed and soon town. ·He was atrons asan ox, mean . ins the dayliJbts oul of me. But
we were laughinsaU the way home.· as a bull, and duinbaaa_cow; Robert nothing, not even a pat on the back,
grader could want from a sirl; she
was short. Somcthina really .nasty She even invited me in for milk and and I hated each other, perhaps it throuJh my wet eyes I could see her
lutppena to sirls when tbcy tum 13.
cookies one day. That nisht I went was because he couldn't understand and Robert walking off into the early
The weilchca grow like. crazy, one . home with a chocolate chip hiJh.
any sentence with more than three spring sunset. It hurt more than any
What plans l made: castles with words. Robert knew all there was to · punch from Robert.
.
day they are small four foot beauties
I collected myself (amazingly
and the next day they are pushins .white picket fences, a hard day at the know about sirls and often told us
five feet two. And suddenly, out of. office, my Iovins Carolyn waitins at so: Most of the guys envied him; but everything still worked), and sulked
no where, come tbese breasts-not . the door with my pipe, slippers, and I tbouJht he was as full of it as one of home. A story had to be made up. I
fried egp, but dew melons. ()h, ·but
glasa of milk. My ne.w found his cowpaitures. And he was 1tcp- couldn't lctanyonc know I got into a
Carolyn was above all this_, it hadn't · romance did not go un-noticed. My pins risht into my big momcrit. · . fight over a sirl. Some aood quick .
"Carolyn, you want to ao with me fiction-would be nice. Mom saw me
older brother (an iconoclast·. at 18)
.·~
commented that I wassoins throush to the· dancer he asked. ..Wait a comins up the street an~ she ran out
a pubescnt · rite and that reality minute, abe's going with me," l in· to meet me. In typical Mom fashion,
w
4
~~·
would catch up to me. What did he . terrupted. "You're not goins with she consoled me, "What did_you do
know? Carolyn was my sirl t~ay this squirt, you're goins with me. to your shirt, I'll never get that out."
,,
tomorrow-forever!
~·~
With the dance only two weeks
::Y
away,l fJ8Ured that it was about time
f#.
~
to ask Carolyn to 10 with me. I chose
~
·a Friday so in case she said no I
w
would. have aU weekend to recover.
The !Klhool day seemed endless. Sister
Rosetta Stone caush.t me daydreamins twtee, "Off to dream land apin?" ·
· . "Oh geez wiz Sister,l wasthinking." .
"Sure you were, what did I just say?"
.. Somethins about Georse
Washington,. I think." "We are now
on !Klience. If you would spend more
time payins attention and less on
. prls, you would do a sood deal
'.better." The sirls silaled and I turned red. All I wanted to do was slide
under my desk.
Now butt out before I kick your ..1 got into a light with a ConThe belllinally rans. We rushed· buit,"Robertpushedmeaside...'Vou greptio~list about God.'~ "You
out, Indians on the warpath, a · lookins for troqble'r' I must' have stood up for God I hope," Mom was
·thunderousherd.Carolynwaitcdfor - been out of my\mind. ~ith cisht into religion. "Yes, but he was no
me to carrY her booka. I took a deep brothers and th~ sisters, Robert help,"l know God is soins to act me
for that on jud_gement day.
breath, it wal now _or never, there· fousht from birth.'- ·· • . She pvc me a wet kiss on the aide
was ·no one· in siJht; Move ,over · "From you," he labstted. "Ok you
... ,..,., ... ,.•'"·''·'"·.-' ,ltlft
asked for it," I aquaredfff to f1Jht. I of the head, She was no movie
thcill
somewhat akin to papal in- . hit yet. I just wanted to ao out with . Casanova.
- her before she was too taU for me..
"Hey a ...a...a ... Carolyn, . there's saw the first punch heaa~ risht· for heroine, but it felt good. My brother
, ques.
t
To a .13 year old boy the moat
a ...a ...a ... aomethins I wanted to ask my slassea, I blocked it, na-.t into my said that the fisht proved that their .
you,.. instant suave was never my nose. My face split in pain, 'the flood God was stronger than ours, just like
· . For some· strange reuon, toward friptenina creature on the ~rth ~
forte. "Ok what is it?" "Well you pte of blood OP.Cned. Tcari',~eUed in the Bible. After dinner Dad pve
the end of our sentences they did Jive · _to be asirl. I came from a family '!tth
.
know. the · a ...a ...danceT' "What up in my eyes. He threw a rou- me a lecture on the evils of fishting .
· . us pcrmiaaion to ·have a d~nce. ·I no sirls, so I had no reference potnta
about itT' "Well a ...a would you so ndbouae left that taged me on the He •id that he admired me for
g\Jess they figured as . we were aU on women (Mom was rio help_iil this
with mc.....pleaae'r' She took a step right side of the head. My lishta went lishting for God, But that the 'Lord's .
destined to the ..dcvil's world" of matter). The auya with sisters were
hilb· school whatever libertine id~ used to .dealins with pristine · back and pve me a really atranae out for a second. With a short risht work should be done in other ways.
. gained from one nisht would. no~ be. pulcritudc. ~or me it was nothing but look. Itumed red, geezlthoujht·my to the jaw the· fight was over, and I He ended his discourse by saying,
"Now son, there's one thing worth
fly was open or somcthins. An hour was all over the !Klhoolyard.
their problem. ·The ..Graduatton a cold sweat, fumbled speech and
fighting for, and that's awoman."
passed in a seeond, I saw my life pass
Whe~ I woke, and I was in no
.' Dance" wasn't. exactly a Roman starinJ. at my shoca.
I felt sick.
before
my
eyes;
any
longer
and
I
was
hurry,
figurins
he
might
not
yet
have
. orgy-the nuns sat at the side of the
It took me two months to get up

I
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-Miller's The Crucible
opens player season
a, 'IM BARTON

Christian inen and women - condemncd with nothing but ac.The Xavier University Players will cusationa apinst them.
The cast of 1Jre Crucible is as.
open their 1977-78 season with a
production of Arthur Miller's 1Jre Jollows: Joe MoekiaJohn.Proctor:,a
Crucible, to be preaentcd on Salem · farmer who attempts to
November .11. 12, 13, 17,·18and 19at thwart the hysteria he knows to be
8:00p.m. The show will be directed raise. Sue Leverone is Elizabeth.
by Mr. John· Collier, a .veteran of Proctor, a victim of the cries of
The . . II... it a
Cl_lll... -liOn
both University of Cincinnati and 'Witchcraft' by the wicked children.. aveilallleiDatuclenla.leGUIIy,ancfltaffoiXIVler
Children's Theatre.
Tim Ryan is Reverand John Hale, a
Un'-lily. AdaiiiOuklnotea~twanl)l..orda
..IInllttedinwrillnfattlleUniV•al7'he. Crucibk is a provocative minister called .. first· to· cure .the andntllllM
ly Cenllflnformatlon Delk clo 'l1le . _ .....
drama of the notorious Salem children's sickncsa, but who forces
no laterltllllthe Sunday precedint publication.
witchcraft ·trials of the 1690's. The them to confess. Norah Cusick is. Souy, no all will M r..,...... un._ r•u.,.
play closely . parallels another · Abigail Williams, ~he evi~ child ~h~
·shameful period of contemporary leads the others. tn cryang 'Watch wamed-SparrinaputacrtowanOidiaTac-kwon3
Amcrican history: t~ 'wik:h.;hunta' upon the innocent people of Salem• ::-.;-~ :;·,he fumitwe mcmn llllck? .
.~ for· •co'mmuniata'··· carried ·out . by Jim . Barton is Reverend Samuel
.. Senator:· Joleph. McCarthY. 'durin& Parris, Salem's minister. Terry :!~Monkey- Dococlly 111111 a sood lime illltan·
· .the 1950's.
.
Mciver is Deputy Governor Dan· 0oc1o1 - I'm llillwaitiJII.
· ..........
. ;. . Crucibk: deals with lies- forth,· .. the chie.f judge in the courtf Thanka, Vic. ltock•n haU •Genii...
~~
small lies told by miachCViOUS Where' the people accused . O MaMa Bar: I'd uk you oulfor a dale lllit -kcnd,
children that are iicizcd by the witchcraft arc condemned. Mary.. 11u1 1. haw a weddi111 to ao to tor is it t11c neat
. vengeful adults of Salem and blown Allen is Mary Warren, an innocent wocund11. P.s. How are •• Cubo? Hair Bar.
· ·out. ·of all sensible proportion. girl drawn into these monstrous Michelle: You can'• hi-i·j.i-i-ide your lyin' cyn..,
Several youni sirls, when caught events apinst her will.
.
.
Sue:Don'IFIIIickylllinatoomuchofAuniJemima'o
..sportin' ·in the ·.woods,"; feign , Recently, thr~ugh a fundmggrant = • e Auntie Em and Uncle Henry.
sickness. The show opens wath the under t¥ auspiceS 0 ~ The c;=or~tt Need oorneone 1o talk to? eau Sylvia 3758.
townspeop le worrying over the . . Foundataon, the bXavaer Unaversaty
. I . Tom ·Robe no 11. my hero.
strange afflictions of th~ children, as· Theatre · has
een cxtcn~avc Y :.c:::o118::..:,.;;;,;:;UI;;;IIi::..ono::...::::A:....:un=,:=.A;...nae_ll_.- - - - sinister rumors. of Witchcraft fly renovated. It has been accousttcally For Rent: !.corridor or 19 malel. Very dnperatec.:Cw
throush. Salem. But ·when co~- designCd and t~c seatina h~~ ~n which will mpond to otronaauthoriution treatment.
fessions of "dealinss with. the Devtl" scagered to . amprove vaatbtl.aty. :.:.Rdi:::e::::re:::n-::::.;·•::.·..:.2:::Sou::"'=-·- - - - - - are elicited from· the girls, the only
All performances of 1Jre Crucrble Bou: It'• not neccuary. but it'• nice.
sensible. voices in .the town are will be staged in the Theatre. Tickets Stephen Bera: Now you can - your name in
1
overwhelmed by the hysteria. Soon, will_go on sale a week fM:Core the ~rat !!!P'!!!in:::•.. 111111
:::::!ilr:.:..-----~--dozens of innocent people are con- "show. For any further mformatton, Robb: how io il on lhe mall on Friday niahts.
·
od ti ·
11 74c 3939
Fr. LaRocca: ... The aaony of defcat ...apin.
demned - innocent, 1 · eanng,. ca . J·
•
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.It finally comes down to commitment.
.
.
When you-dont like·a course, it's hard to excel. The class gets
tedious. The. texts get- boring. _The lectures get dreadful. Yotir work
· suffers. And so do your grades. .
·.
Compare that with the courses you really believe in.
_.
You care more. You try more~ And without even noticing, yqu jus~ ·
· naturally do better.
.· · . · -·· . . . .· ·· ·.
It's-true in school. It's true outside of 8chooL
·. For example, we believe there's Jtlst one way to brew
· Busch beer. The natural way. With natural ingredients. ·.
. ·· Natural Gl.rbonatibn. Natural ageing~
.· . ._ · · ·
We believe that's· the best way to brew a beet
··
And when you believe in what you're
doing, you just naturally do it bettet. . .
Taste a Busch and we think you'll agree.

BUSCH.

·......

Wheh yo}! believe inwhat.you're doi~, .· . -~~~

.

you JUSt naturally do ttbetter..

·

. ~heuaer~Buach. Inc., sr.Loui1, Mo.·· .~
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